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Thank you for your purchase of our Gator Watch!  Before using your Gator watch, you need to 

1. Purchase a 2G/3G/4G micro SIM card with the 2G GSM feature for phone call and GPRS data 

communication from your local mobile phone service provider and activate its data and voice 

communications by subscribing to a mobile service plan, in the same way as you would with a mobile 

phone.  

2. Open the back cover of the watch with the screwdriver provided, insert the micro SIM card into the 

SIM card slot, and screw back cover tightly after insert SIM card. 

3. Charge the watch for at least 2 hours and then take the watch outdoors for a few minutes, where it 

can get the most accurate initial GPS location.  

4. For iOS users add GATOR APP (Gator Group) to your phone via  

5. For Android users, add GATOR APP to your phone via  

6. Set the APN by sending commands of SMS to the watch number. The SMS format is: 

#APN#APN#APNUSERNAME#APN PASSWORD#000000# 

For example, vodafone's APN is internet, don’t have username and password, 

set APN command is like this: #APN#internet###000000# 

If the SMS replies config ok , this means the APN setting is ok . 

For Roger’s users in Canada, you may find Rogers’ APN settings at 

http://communityforums.rogers.com/t5/Network-Coverage/ROGERS-APN/td-p/182195 

7. Register as New User on the APP 

8. Scan IMEI on the back of the watch and fill in all the details. The emergency number added here will 

be the number dialled out to when the + button on the watch is pressed. 

9. Log out of the APP and log back in 

10. Add the emergency contact details in the APP under Settings/Phone Numbers. 

http://communityforums.rogers.com/t5/Network-Coverage/ROGERS-APN/td-p/182195


Add 1 in front of the number. The second number will be the one dialled out to when the – button on 

the watch is pressed. 

If at any stage the map fails to load, tap on the 3 dots on the top right hand corner of the map screen. 

Any questions? Email us at support@mobilegpsonline.com For a detailed User Guide, please visit our 

website at www.mobilegpsonline.com or mobilegpsonline.ca.. 
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